Introduction
and Kobayashi (2011) presented the coseismic and postseismic displacement maps for Japan 44 using the GNSS Earth Observation Network System (GEONET) (Yamagiwa et al., 2006) .
45
The coseismic crustal deformation was remarkably large with a maximum horizontal onshore VISAT-ASAR images combined with GPS observations to present crustal deformation maps.
102
They validated their results using GPS measurements showing accuracy (RMS) of 7.7 cm. (Schmidt and Burgmann, 2003 In this paper, we propose a methodology that can produce deformation time series with geo-126 detic accuracy for our study area using a small number of SAR acquisitions and a single GPS 127 station. The main motivation of this analysis is the need for estimating the full deformation 128 signature, i.e., the long and short wavelength components, of the study area using a limited In this proposed methodology, we estimate the deformation parameters without any depend-147 ency on the GPS observations, with the exception of identifying deformation trends' mathe-148 matical expressions and the unwrapped phase map registration. Additionally, all of the filter-149 ing processes were implemented on the residual phase maps, which preserve the main defor-150 mation signature. In addition, we introduce deformation signature estimation using a multi-151 model analysis, which was necessary because of the large magnitude of main earthquake 152 shock. This large shock makes deformation estimation using the mean velocity or single de-153 formation trend meaningless and unrealistic. We believe that this method can be utilized to 154 study complex and fine-scale surface deformation in areas that been affected by large domi-155 nating deformation signatures and contain at least a single GPS station.
157
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the study area and data used. Section In this analysis, we studied the deformation in part of the Kanto region that contains the To-165 kyo bay area and is located above a complex intersection of tectonic plates ( Fig. 1.a) We use Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images and GPS observations to monitor crustal de- 
InSAR Analysis

219
The interferogram phase is generated using two single look complex (SLC) images, presented 220 in eq. (1) 
The rationale of the proposed methodology assumes that the imposed errors, mainly ( ,
228
), in the interferometric phase are spatially correlated and temporally obey Gaussian terferograms is = ! (( − 2)! 2!) ⁄ .
245
After interferogram generation, flattening, filtering and phase unwrapping (Fig. 3, Step A) ture by several consecutive deformation trends (Fig. 3, Step B). The mathematical expres-261 sions of these trends can be identified using observations of a single GPS station. Then, the 262 trends' parameters are estimated for each pixel using the unwrapped phase stack.
263
We used GPS station no. 3025 ( 
274
In this analysis, we use two models to describe the deformation time series. The second mod-
275
el was a non-linear power model, which forces the use of an iterative non-linear least squares 276 approach to estimate the three parameters of the two chosen models. It should be noted that 277 for more complex deformation patterns, more models could be added to the system for better After identifying the best deformation trend(s), we use the unwrapped phase stack to estimate 287 the trends' parameters using the least squares method. Then, we use the estimated parameters 288 to generate deformation trend maps with the same structure and number as the raw un-289 wrapped phase maps. Afterwards, we subtract each modeled deformation map from its equiv-290 alent unwrapped phase map to generate the residual maps that will be filtered using the meth-291 od described below. Step C).
where is the i th InSAR line-of-sight deformation, is the modeled deformation value,
304
∆ is the topography error, ⊥ is the normal baseline, ℎ is the DEM error, is the 305 sensor target distance and is the incident angle; the subscript (i) refers to the i th interfero-
306
gram.
307
The system is non-linear. Therefore, we need to linearize it first by expanding the equation GPS station deformation trend, except for ℎ , which is assumed to be zero.
323 where:
The system converges, and a solution is reached when U is nearly zero. In this analysis step,
327
we use only the pixels that exhibit coherence values higher than the coherence threshold val-
328
ue for the entire unwrapped phase stack. This will result in low spatial coverage of the esti-329 mated parameters; therefore, after the parameter estimation process, we use a 7-pixels-by-7-330 pixels moving window to interpolate the three parameters in the pixels that fell below the co-331 herence threshold and have coherent neighboring pixels within the 7-by-7 window. To accel-
332
erate the interpolation process, we use the average value of the moving window for the un-333 estimated pixels only. It should be noted that, if the pixel phase is subject to large errors,
334
sometimes the solution will not converge for that pixel. In that case, the pixel is neglected,
335
and if it has reliable neighboring pixels, it will be estimated during the parameter interpola- The main idea of the methodology is to apply the filtering and correction processes on the 344 observed data, not on the estimated deformation, to avoid any additional errors generated dur- In our study, we assume that the imposed errors temporally obey a Gaussian distribution; 362 therefore, errors can be effectively reduced using a least squares method (Fig. 3, Step E). In
our analysis, we use six SAR images, the smallest number to effectively reduce the temporal 364 errors using least squares. Therefore, we generated 15 interferograms using all of the possible 365 combinations without using a perpendicular baseline threshold other than the critical one (see 366   table 1 ). The imposed errors are reduced significantly using this number of interferograms 367 and by applying the temporal filtering to the residual phases. However, we do not think that 368 this approach can effectively reduce the temporal errors using less number of SAR images.
369
The main idea in our analysis is to correct the original raw unwrapped phase maps first. Af-370 terwards, we estimate the deformation time series using the corrected unwrapped phase maps.
371
For that reason, in this filtering step, we are interested in correcting the residual phase maps 
Analysis and Results
445
In this analysis, we use six SAR images, which were acquired by ENVISAT-ASAR and cov- final results. Seventeen GPS stations within the image were identified (Fig. 1.b) .
456
Interferograms were generated using SARscape software as shown in (Fig. 5) and (Table 1) .
457
We use SRTM-3 DEM to remove the effect of topography, Goldstein method (Goldstein and where is the wavelength and is the unwrapped phase. The unwrapped phase maps for all of the interferograms were generated and referenced to 482 GPS station no. 3025 as shown in (Fig. 1.b) (Fig. 3, Step A). Then, we analyzed the LOS de- formation time series for this GPS station to estimate the best deformation trends (Fig. 4) . We 484 chose a combination of linear and power models as illustrated in section 3.2 (Fig. 3, Step B).
485
In this analysis, we used only GPS station no. 3025 and left the other GPS stations for accu-486 racy verifications. As shown in (Fig. 1.b) , 17 GPS stations were identified within the study 487 region; only eight GPS stations were located in pixels having a coherence value higher than 488 the chosen threshold in the unwrapped phase stack. These eight GPS stations were chosen to 489 verify the accuracy of the models used to present the deformation time series pattern. In Fig.   490 6, we present a comparison between the observed LOS deformations and the estimated de-491 formation trend using the methodology presented in section 3.3.1 (Fig. 3, Step C) at seven no. 0226 exhibits a coherence value above the threshold for the whole unwrapped phase stack,
499
but it suffered from large errors which prevented the convergence of the least squares system.
500
Therefore, this pixel is not included in the presented results.
502
After estimating the parameters of each pixel, we used a moving 7-pixels-by-7-pixels win-503 dow to interpolate the three model parameters for the un-estimated pixels that have reliable 504 neighboring pixels within the 7-by-7 window, as shown in section 3.3.1. The parameters for 505 GPS stations no. 3020, 3027, 3033, 3037, 0226 and 0756 were successfully retrieved. The next analysis step, illustrated in section 3.3.2 and (Fig. 3, Step D), is to calculate the de-
511
formation values at the acquisition times of the SAR images and then construct deformation 512 maps equivalent to the raw unwrapped phase maps in structure and number. After subtracting 513 the estimated deformation trends from the raw unwrapped phase maps, the generated residual 514 phase maps will be ready for temporal and spatial filtering.
515
We used the least squares method, illustrated in section 3.4.1, to filter the residual unwrapped 516 phase maps temporally (Fig. 3, Step E). Then, we applied a ramp removal to every temporal-517 ly filtered residual phase map to correct for the spatially correlated imposed errors, as de-518 scribed in section 3.4.2 (Fig. 3, Step F).
519
Finally, we restored the deformation trend to the filtered residual phase maps and used the 520 final corrected unwrapped phase maps to estimate the deformation time series for the entire 521 27 study region using least squares analysis, as illustrated in section 3.5 (Fig. 3, Step G). The 522 final deformation and DEM error maps are presented in (Fig. 7) . 
Accuracy Check
526
In the final deformation maps, deformation for only 13 out of 17 GPS stations was estimated
527
( Fig. 1.b) . Accuracy verification was performed by comparing the estimated LOS defor- The descending LOS deformation time series for the 13 GPS stations are presented in Fig. 8 .
532
The solid lines show the daily deformation evolution observed by GEONET's GPS stations, The errors in the discrete deformation maps at the locations of the 13 GPS stations are pre-539 sented in Fig. 9 . We found that the proposed methodology can effectively reduce the amount 540 of errors and give a mean standard deviation and RMS error at the millimeter level (see table   541 2). 
Postseismic Deformation Pattern
575
We model the deformation signature of the Kanto region, Japan, using linear and power models (sec-576 tion 3.3.1). The linear model parameter [a] represents the mean velocity of the pixels during the three 577 months before the 2011 Tohoku earthquake, which is nearly constant and negligible. On the other 578 hand, the multiplication parameter [b] (Fig. 11, a) represents the main and sudden shock of the earth-579 quake on March 11, 2011. This map shows the deformation in meters converted from the unwrapped 580 phase maps to before modeling. It is clear that the instant shock intensity increases in the northeast 581 direction, which is the location of the epicenter of the earthquake. 582
The power parameter [c] (Fig. 11, b) represents the inverse rate of decay of the postseismic defor- (Fig. 11, c) and from May 20, 2011 to June 19, 2011 (Fig. 11, d ). (Fig. 11 , (Fig. 11, f) , we present the ratio between the postseismic deformation from March 21, (Fig. 12) (Ozawa, 2014) .
609
Another observation is the increase of postseismic deformation in area "B" (Fig. 11, d ). This defor- This section presents the effect of local deformation in the study area, focusing on the Tokyo 626 bay area, which suffered from severe damage due to soil liquefaction ( Fig. 1.b) .
628
Soil Liquefaction Identification
630
We are able to identify the pixels that have been affected by soil liquefaction. We use the co-631 herence difference method presented by (Ishitsuka et al., 2012) and (Tamura and Li, 2013) .
632
The main idea of this approach is to identify the pixels that lost coherence as a result of a cer- (Fig. 13, b) , where ( ) is the standard deviation of the coherence difference map. We 
Postseismic Deformations For Uncorrelated Pixels
649
The damage due to soil liquefaction caused phase decorrelation for the affected areas in the 650 coseismic interferograms (Fig. 5 ). This phase decorrelation prevents the estimation of post-
651
seismic deformation values for the affected areas using the proposed methodology (Fig. 13 , Then we use a 7-pixels-by-7-pixels moving window to interpolate the imposed errors in the 666 decorrelated pixels. For this small window, the imposed errors are highly correlated spatially.
667
Finally, we estimate the postseismic deformation maps by subtracting the interpolated error 668 maps from the raw unwrapped phase maps (Fig. 13, c) .
The final postseismic deformation map presented in (Fig. 13, c) is total deformation value The main aim of this paper is to estimate the coseismic and postseismic crustal deformation 681 of the Kanto region, Japan, with geodetic accuracy. The study area was subjected to large de-
682
formation as a result of the 2011 Tohoku earthquake. Several challenges were identified dur-
683
ing the analysis such as the large, uneven deformation that dominated the entire study area, To overcome these challenges, we designed a methodology that uses the observed defor- The proposed methodology was tested using six C-band SAR images and a single GPS sta- 
